
SOCIAL & CHARITY EVENTS  V  WEDDINGS  

FAMILY CELEBRATIONS  V  BUSINESS MEETINGS 

COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS

experience the natural beauty of
OAK CREEK GOLF CLUB®



The secluded, serene location of Oak Creek Golf Club® is a hidden gem 

 amongst Southern California venues. Warm and inviting, it is the perfect place  

to host a variety of indoor or outdoor gatherings, from private parties 

 and intimate weddings to large social soirees and corporate events.  

The tucked-away locale blends the charmed ambiance of  

authentic Spanish architecture and rustic stone terraces with sprawling,  

lush grounds, manicured landscaping and a picturesque, natural backdrop. 

Another beautiful aspect of Oak Creek Golf Club® is the Heritage Room, 

ideal for holding sophisticated or casually elegant events with ease.  

The room’s natural wood-beam ceiling details and the abundance of light  

exudes comfort and refined style. Oak Creek’s unique layout also  

allows you to extend gatherings on the adjacent terraces and event lawns.  

Few venues compare to the early California essence, grace  

and timeless ways of Oak Creek. 

Whether a lovely wedding ceremony with alfresco dining and  

dancing under the moonlit skies, a client celebration or an anniversary party  

with family and friends, Oak Creek is a discriminating choice.  

And you’ll find our service and attention to detail is as exceptional as the setting.  

The uncommon appeal of Oak Creek Golf Club awaits you. 

=

To contact our Events Team, please call   

800.757.9371 
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expansive event lawns
spanish architecture



 dancing under the stars 
shaded stone terraces

alfresco dining
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HERITAGE  
ROOM
 
2,611 Sq. Ft. with  
a capacity to hold up to  
200 people
 
Rustic wood-beam ceiling  
with an interior palette  
of soft earth tones
 
Multiple windows for  
abundant natural light
 
Opens up to spacious stone  
terraces for outdoor functions
 
Adjacent level, grass lawns  
for additional event space 
 
Included with your event 
package: 72” round dining 
tables, banquet chairs, house 
linens and dance floor 
 
Petite Bridal Changing Room

=
GROUND  
FEATURES
 
Spanish-inspired architecture  
with authentic detailing
 
Spacious stone terraces with  
lush landscaping for outdoor 
receptions
 
Rustic grounds with lake views,  
and vistas of the Fazio-designed 
golf course and majestic mountains
 
In-house on-site catering facilities
 
Built-in sound system

=
ADDITIONAL  
INFORMATION 
 
Oak Creek Golf Club® has  
a full service banquet staff to  
assist in planning your events, 
meetings & celebrations
 
Several options for staging on our 
event lawns with panoramic views 
 
Beautiful Irvine location  
conveniently located for ease  
of access from the I-5 & I-405  
freeways with ample on-site parking
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Loggia Walkway 

Loggia Walkway Restrooms

FOR INFORMATION  

ABOUT EVENTS AT OAK CREEK®,

PLEASE CALL 800.757.9371
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